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The Orange County Children's Theater was founded in 1969. We are the oldest,
continuously running children's theater in Orange County. We are open to all young
people ages 5-18 throughout our county and beyond. We perform 3 major productions
a year, usually showcased at Huntington Beach High School, as well as putting on some
smaller showcases such as our highly sought after "Songfest". These children and their
parents are completely dedicated to OCCT and they volunteer their time working on
costumes, building sets and finding or making props. They rehearse 3 days a
week...on top of their school work! Each performance is such a labor of love built on a
foundation of very hard work.
We are currently raising funds to replace our microphones to comply with new
frequency regulations within the year. The cost of this is estimated at approximately
$30,000. In addition, we have recently moved into our own space which houses our
rehearsals, costumes, sets and props and we hope to install some resilient flooring and
seating on the rehearsal side.
The arts provide the opportunity for children to express themselves, develop their
personal creativity and the confidence they need to go out into the world and be
successful. Many of our talented children have moved on to professional careers in
theater, music and dance while others have become leaders in business and elsewhere
in their communities.
We welcome children from all social and economic backgrounds but we can't do this
alone. Our group is a 100% parent and volunteer run, 501C3 organization. We rely on
the generous contributions from our neighboring partners like you to keep this program
going.
Feel free to research our organization at www.occt.org. You can also find us on
Facebook and Instagram.
On behalf of the Orange County Children's Theater students, their parents and the
Board of Directors, I thank you in advance for your consideration.
Thank you,
Debbi Parrott
OCCT President
President@occt.org
714-502-2244

